New Zealand Honeymoon Itinerary for XX and XX
01 February to 15 February 2015

Sunday 01 February 2015
Waiheke Island
Welcome to New Zealand XX and XX!

XX and XX Arrival Flight Information
Airline:

XXX

Flight details: XXX
The flight details above are as per the information you have provided.
Please be aware that New Zealand has strict quarantine laws and any biological matter
(fruit, nuts, soil etc) cannot be brought into the country. Please ensure if you are bringing
any sports equipment or footwear that contains soil, mud etc. that these be thoroughly
cleaned before entering New Zealand. This will avoid any delays by customs.
On arrival at Auckland Airport you will be met by a representative of Elite Tour Connections
and transferred to the Fullers Ferry Wharf.

Elite Tour Connections - Auckland International
Airport to Wharf Transfer
Address:

Unit 17B 203 Kirkbride Road.
Airport Oaks, Mangere
Auckland

Phone:

09 275 7377

Reference:

XXX

Pick up:

XXX

Please look for the Elite Tour Connections driver who will be holding a sign with your name
on it in the arrivals area. Please collect your travel documents from your driver and hand
over your pre-paid voucher for Elite Tour Connections.
Elite Tour Connections is a privately owned company that has been providing the very best
in Chauffeur driven transport since its establishment in 1990. They have their own fleet of
luxury vehicles as well as owner-driven vehicles contracted to the company to provide the
same exceptional standard.
On arrival at the wharf area please check in for your ferry sailing to Waiheke Island.

Fullers - Auckland - Waiheke Island Ferry
Address:

Downtown Ferry Terminal,
99 Quay Street
Auckland

Phone:

09 367 9111

Reference:

XXX

Check in:

XXX

Check in at the Fullers Ferry counter and hand over your pre-paid voucher before boarding
the ferry for your 40minute cruise to Waiheke Island.
In the heart of Auckland’s sparkling Hauraki Gulf, Waiheke Island is a picturesque blend of
farmland, forest, beaches, vineyards and olive groves. Waiheke is just a 40-minute ferry
ride from downtown Auckland, and has an international reputation for food and arts.
There’s a great range of activities on Waiheke - from mountain biking to wine tasting,
you’re sure to find plenty to do!

Location Map and Accommodation Details for The Boatshed
On arrival at Waiheke Island you will be met by an owner of The Boatshed and transferred
to your accommodation.

The Boatshed
1 x The Lighthouse Suite
Hosts:

Jonathan Scott

Address:

Corner Tawa and Huia Street,
Little Oneroa
Waiheke Island

Phone:

09 372 3242

Reference:

XXX

Check in:

2:00 PM

Check out:

11:30 AM

Monday 02 February 2015
Waiheke Island
Today is a day of leisure for you. Please refer to the activity options listed at the end of
your itinerary as well as the brochures for Waiheke Island included in your travel
documents for options on what to do.

Tuesday 03 February 2015
Taupo
This morning you will return to Auckland from Waiheke Island. You will be transferred to
the Waiheke Island Ferry Terminal where you will check in for your sailing to Auckland.
On arrival into Auckland please make your way to the Hertz Car Rental downtown depot.

Hertz Rental Car Collection - XXX
Group E - Intermediate Toyota Camry or similar - ITNZ1297 - DOWNTOWN
rate
Pick-up Time:

XXX

Address:

Auckland Downtown
154 Victoria Street
West Auckland

Phone:

0800 654 321

Please proceed to the Hertz Car Rental Auckland Downtown depot for collection of your
Intermediate Toyota Camry or similar rental vehicle. The total cost of your hire has been
paid directly to Experience New Zealand Travel, however the pre-booked GPS unit
(NZ$12.60 per day) and the accident excess reduction, which is optional, must be paid
direct to Hertz Car Rental at the commencement of your hire.
Once you have collected your rental car you will drive from Auckland to Taupo. This drive
will take you approximately 3.5 hours. Please refer to the map included in your travel
documents for the route we recommend you travel.

Location Map and Accommodation Details for Huka Lodge
Huka Lodge is located off State Highway 1, just north of Taupo. Turn onto Huka Falls Road,
also sign–posted “Huka Falls”. The Lodge is located 500 metres south of the Huka Falls
Entrance.

Huka Lodge
1 x Lodge Suite
Hosts:

Willem Pentermann (Lodge Manager)

Address:

Huka Falls Road
Taupo

Phone:

07 378 5791

Reference:

XXX

Check in:

2:00 PM

Check out:

11:00 AM

Wednesday 04 February 2015
Taupo
Today is a day of leisure for you. Please refer to the activity options listed at the end of
your itinerary as well as the brochures for Taupo included in your travel documents for
options on what to do.

Thursday 05 February 2015
Taupo
This morning you will be picked up from Huka Lodge for your full day tour of Rotorua with
Elite Adventures.

Elite Adventures - Exclusive Tour - Rotorua Full Day
Address:

P O Box 10016
Rotorua

Phone:

07 347 8282 / 021 126 1675

Reference:

XXX

Check in:

XXX

Please be ready and waiting in the reception area of Huka Lodge by XXX where your
driver/guide will meet you. Please hand over your pre-paid voucher upon pick up.
Your driver/guide will run through the options available to you today. Your tour will be
tailored to what you are interested in seeing and doing. Options you can chose from include
geothermal activities, flora and fauna, Maori culture, Lake Tarawera and Okareka, jet
boating, white water rafting, bush walks and much more. Please note that admission
charges need to be paid direct to the activity operators.
After your tour of Rotorua today you will be transferred back to Huka Lodge.

Friday 06 February 2015
Christchurch
Black Cat Cruises Reconfirmation
At some stage today please call Black Cat Cruises on 0800 937 946 to reconfirm your
booking for tomorrow.
Your reservation reference for this activity is XXX.
Today you will make your way to Taupo Airport where you will drop off your rental car and
get a domestic flight to Christchurch. On arrival into Christchurch you will collect a
replacement rental car.

Hertz Rental Car Drop Off
Drop off Time: XXX
Address:

1103 Anzac Memorial Drive
Taupo

Phone:

0800 654 321

Please proceed to the Hertz Taupo Airport depot for the drop-off of your rental vehicle.
Please remember that your rental vehicle must be returned with a full tank of fuel. Hertz
apply a 29 minute grace period so if you return your vehicle later than XXX they will charge
you an additional day’s hire.

Domestic Flight Details
Airline:

XXX

Flight details: XXX
On arrival at Christchurch Airport you will collect your replacement rental car.

Hertz Rental Car Collection - XXX
Group E - Intermediate Toyota Camry or similar - ITNZ1297 - DOWNTOWN
rate
Pick-up Time:

XXX

Address:

Christchurch Airport
Memorial Avenue
Christchurch

Phone:

0800 654 321

Please proceed to the Hertz Car Rental Christchurch Airport depot for collection of your
Intermediate Toyota Camry or similar rental vehicle. The total cost of your hire has been
paid directly to Experience New Zealand Travel, however an airport collection fee of
NZ$51.75, the pre-booked GPS unit (NZ$12.60 per day) and the accident excess reduction,
which is optional, must be paid direct to Hertz Car Rental at the commencement of your
hire.

Location Map and Accommodation Details for Otahuna Lodge
Follow Highway 1 straight ahead towards Hornby until you come to a roundabout and take
the left turn sign-posted ‘Halswell Junction Road.’ Follow Halswell Junction Road until you
come to Halswell and the road ends.
Turn right onto State Highway 75 towards Tai Tapu and Akaroa. Approximately 6km along
this road, turn left into Golf Links Road, with the Golf Course on the corner.
Go over the one lane bridge and turn right. Around the corner take the next left into
Rhodes Road. Otahuna Lodge is at the end of Rhodes Road.

Otahuna Lodge
1 x Rhodes Suite (Master Suite)
Hosts:

Miles Refo and Hall Cannon

Address:

Rhodes Road,
Tai Tapu
Christchurch

Phone:

03 329 6333

Reference:

XXX

Check in:

2:00 PM

Check out:

11:00 AM

Saturday 07 February 2015
Christchurch
Today you will drive from Christchurch to Akaroa. The approximate time to travel this
distance is 1 hr 10 min (84 km). Please refer to the map included in your documentation
for the route we recommend you travel.
En-route today if your time allows stop at Governors Bay, which is the site of the first major
landing’s in Christchurch back in 1850. The bay also affords some lovely views of Lyttelton
Harbour along the drive.
For some great views of Akaroa Harbour, head to the Hilltop lookout, about 10 kilometres
out of Little River. The grounds of the hotel in Hilltop tend to have the best views of the
architecturally French and British town of Akaroa.
On arrival into Akaroa you will check in at the Black Cat Cruises office for your dolphin
swim.

Black Cat Cruises - Swimming with Dolphins
Address:

Main Wharf
Akaroa

Phone:

03 304 7641

Reference:

XXX

Check in:

XXX

Please check in by XXX for your swimming with the dolphins experience. Please hand over
your pre-paid voucher upon check in.
Your experience today will take approximately 3 hours. A full briefing will take half an hour
before you spend about 2 hours on the water (of which up to an hour is spent with the
dolphins) and half an hour afterwards for showering and changing.
Please make sure you bring your swimsuit and a towel. We also suggest sunscreen and a
camera. All necessary gear is supplied including wet suits, masks and snorkels. For your
information the water temperature in Akaroa Harbour ranges from 11C in the winter to 17C
in the summer.

Sunday 08 February 2015
Hokitika
Today you will drive from Christchurch to Hokitika. The approximate time to travel this
distance is 3 hr 50 min (267 km). Please refer to the map included in your documentation
for the route we recommend you travel.
The highway across Arthur’s Pass in the Southern Alps passes through a magnificent
national park. Huge braided rivers define its borders: The Waimakariri and Poulter to the
south, the Otira and Taramakau to the north. These river valleys are popular tramping
routes through the mountains, while the road access across the pass provides many
opportunities for visitors to explore the experience this beautiful alpine area.
Don’t forget to take time to stop in Arthur’s Pass itself for an opportunity to do some short
walks.

Location Map and Accommodation Details for Rimu Lodge
Distance from Hokitika town to Rimu Lodge is approximately 9km. From Hokitika take the
Main South Road (State Highway 6) over the Hokitika River. Take first left after bridge onto
Arthurstown Road. Proceed 4 km up Arthurstown Road to intersection (Kaniere Bridge on
left). Turn right and continue along Woodstock-Rimu Road for approximately 3km. Turn
left onto Seddons Terrace Road at Rimu. The lodge is located 300 metres on left.

Rimu Lodge
1 x Tui Room
Hosts:

Helen and Peter Walls

Address:

33 Seddons Terrace Road, Rimu
Hokitika

Phone:

03 755 5255

Reference:

XXX

Check in:

3:00 PM

Check out:

10:30 AM

Monday 09 February 2015
Franz Josef Glacier
Today you will drive from Hokitika to Franz Josef Glacier. The approximate time to travel
this distance is 1 hr 55 min (133 km). Please refer to the map included in your
documentation for the route we recommend you travel.

Location Map and Accommodation Details for Te Waonui Forest Retreat

Te Waonui Forest Retreat
1 x Deluxe Room
Address:

3 Wallace Street, off State Highway 6
Franz Josef Glacier

Phone:

0800 723 642

Reference:

XXX

Check in:

2:00 PM

Check out:

10:00 AM

Tuesday 10 February 2015
Wanaka
Ridgeline Adventures Reconfirmation
At some stage today, please ring Ridgeline Adventures on their number 0800 234 000, to
reconfirm your booking, pick up time and double check on weather conditions for tomorrow.
Your reservation reference for this activity is XXX.
Today you will be driving from Franz Josef Glacier to Fox Glacier. The approximate time to
travel this distance is ½ hrs (23 km). Please refer to the map included in your
documentation for the route we recommend you travel.

Fox Glacier Guiding - Fox Glacier Helihike (Flying Fox)
Address:

Hobnail Cafe and Shop
Fox Glacier

Phone:

03 751 0825

Reference:

XXX

Check in:

XXX

Please check-in to the Fox Glacier Guiding office which is well signposted in the Fox Glacier
Village at XXX for your XXX heli-hike. Your heli-hike has been pre-paid; please present your
activity voucher when you check-in.
The fly-in, fly-out heli-hike combines the excitement of walking on the Fox Glacier with the
thrill of helicopter flights. By flying in you are able to access and explore a part of the
glacier that is otherwise very difficult to get to. It is here, shunted between two ice falls,
that the awesome glacier forces work hardest and often create spectacular ice caves and
arches.
This trip includes:
• Two helicopter flights
• Guide
• Ground transport
• Leather boots
• Socks
• Crampons
Please bring:
• 3 - 4 layers of warm upper body clothing (jeans are not recommended on wet days, as
they become very cold and uncomfortable to wear).
• Sunglasses and sun protection.
• A daypack, a drink and snacks are useful.
• A warm hat and gloves.
After your helihike you will drive from Fox Glacier to Wanaka. The approximate time to
travel this distance is 3 hr 45 min (264 km). Please refer to the map included in your
documentation for the route we recommend you travel. There are very few towns on the
way so we suggest you fill with petrol at Fox Township and pack some supplies with you,
water, snacks etc as there are very few places to stop.
If time permits, you may be able to see penguins at Monro Beach near Lake Moeraki. Look
out for the signs off SH 6 as you head south between Lake Paringa and Haast. An easy
40minute walk through coastal forest will take you to the remote beach where between July
and December Fiordland crested penguin may be seen in the surf and on the beach.

Driving through the Haast Pass
The Haast Pass road follows an ancient trail used by Maori travelling to the West Coast in
search of pounamu/greenstone/jade/nephrite. The name for the trail is Tiora-patea,
meaning "The way is clear". The Haast Pass is the lowest across the Main Divide (563
metres above sea level).
A gold prospector called Charles Cameron is considered to be the first European to find the
pass. He went alone to the West Coast wanting to reach there by the most direct route
from Dunedin, and crossed the pass in January 1863. He buried his powder flask to the
west of the pass. Close behind him came Julius von Haast. His party of five found the
journey very difficult with constant rain and flooded rivers which slowed their progress and
led to a shortage of food. Haast named the pass after himself and claimed to be the first
European to have travelled through it, but the discovery of Cameron's flask discredited this
claim.
Now with a sealed road travel through the pass offers easy motoring and there are a
number of well-marked walks along the way.
Roaring Billy - the walk to these falls takes 25 minutes return, but it is well worth taking
the time as there are interesting ferns along the track. At the end of the track there is a
good view of the falls across the Haast River.
Thunder Creek Falls - a 2-minute walk (wheelchair access) through silver beech-podocarp
rainforest just below the Gates of Haast Bridge, for a view of a 28 metre waterfall. Also
regularly seen in this area are Kea, Kaka and other bird life.
Bridle Track - a well graded walk (1.5 hours one way) through beech forest following an old
packhorse track between Haast Pass and Davis Flat. This track used to be used regularly in
1880’s, and only a little imagination is required to envisage how tough conditions were for
those travelling this route back then.
Cameron Creek- a 10-minute walk one way through mountain silver beech forest to a
lookout and views of Makarora Valley (70 km from Wanaka).
Blue Pools – a 15-minute walk one way through silver beech forest to crystal-clear pools in
the Blue River. Swing bridge over the Makarora River (70 km from Wanaka).

Location Map and Accommodation Details for Whare Kea Lodge
Whare Kea Lodge is situated on the Western shore of Lake Wanaka approximately 7kms
from the Wanaka township.
Once you arrive in Wanaka, continue along the lakefront with the lake on your right hand
side. You will pass a sign on your left for Mt Aspiring National Park, Treble Cone and
Glendhu Bay - you are now on Mt Aspiring Road. Continue on this road away from
Wanaka township, through an avenue of tall trees, you will then go up a rise, and the Top
10 Holiday Park will be on your left. Proceed on this road for another 2.7km and after a
small rise you will reach, on your right hand side, a stone walled entranceway with our
Whare Kea Lodge & Chalet sign attached. Turn into the tree lined driveway. Please note
there may be livestock grazing. You will find the Lodge located at the end of the private
driveway.

Whare Kea Lodge
1 x Master Suite
Hosts:

Carole Ayres

Address:

494 Mt Aspiring Road
Wanaka

Phone:

03 443 1400

Reference:

XXX

Check in:

3:00 PM

Check out:

11:00 AM

Wednesday 11 February 2015
Wanaka
Today you will take a scenic flight into the hills surrounding Wanaka.

Ridgeline Adventures - Romance in the Mountains
Address:

PO Box 85, Albert Town
Wanaka

Phone:

0800 234 000

Reference:

XXX

Pick up

XXX

You will be collected from Whare Kea Lodge at XXX. Please be ready and waiting in the
reception area by this time and hand over your pre-paid voucher upon pick up.
You will be transferred to Wanaka Airport where you will board a helicopter for a scenic
flight over Wanaka and a landing high up in the hills.
Sit back and relax with a chilled bottle of Central Otago’s finest bubbly and canapés while
taking in the stunning views of Wanaka. This private tour takes you high into the hills of
Wanaka which has recently been voted as one of the 10 most romantic locations in the
world making it the perfect location to impress your loved one.

Thursday 12 February 2015
Queenstown
Air Fiordland Reconfirmation
Please call Air Fiordland when you arrive in Queenstown on their toll free call number 0800
103 404 to reconfirm your booking for your fly/cruise/fly expedition tomorrow.
Your reservation reference for this activity is XXX.
Today you will drive from Wanaka to Queenstown. The approximate time to travel this
distance is 1 hr 40 min (117 km). Please refer to the map included in your documentation
for the route we recommend you travel.
From Wanaka to Queenstown, there are two options; you can either travel over the Crown
Range on State highway 89 (60 minutes) which affords fabulous views, or if you would
prefer to take a flatter but longer route (90 minutes), you can travel via Bendigo and the
Kawarau Gorge.
This route takes you out of Wanaka on State Highway 6 and was once one of the most
successful mining areas in the Otago region. There is a 20 minute walk exploring the old
mine region – ensure you stay to the track as some of the shafts can be as deep as 160m
and can be quite hidden from view.
Continuing on this route to get to Queenstown you will pass by the Goldfields Mining centre,
where you can try your luck panning for gold in the Kawarau Gorge. The Kawarau Swing
Bridge is also the location of the first ever commercial bungy jump world wide – just in case
you are feeling like a rush of adrenalin!
Both of these routes have been marked on the map included in your documentation for
these routes.

Location Map and Accommodation Details for Azur Lodge
When in Queenstown, follow Shotover Street through 2 roundabouts and around a leftright bend into Lake Esplanade. The lake will remain on your left hand side as you pass
through town. You will then reach a roundabout adjacent to the Lake. Take the first exit off
the roundabout following the signpost to Glenorchy along the Lake Esplanade. Follow
Glenorchy Road and the lake and turn right into Fernhill Road at Sunshine Bay, first on the
right (approx 3 km).
Keep following the road up the hill towards its apex, turn right into MacKinnon Terrace, the
2nd street on the right, nearly at the top of the hill. Azur Lodge is located at no. 23, at the
end of MacKinnon Terrace. Follow the gravel drive to the Lodge & the car park!

Azur Lodge
1 x Luxury Villa
Address:

23 MacKinnon Terrace
Queenstown

Phone:

03 409 0588

Reference:

XXX

Check in:

2:00 PM

Check out:

11:00 AM

Friday 13 February 2015
Queenstown
Appellation Central Wine Tours Reconfirmation
At some stage today, please ring Appellation Central Wine Tours on their number 03 442
0246 or 027 4141 230, to reconfirm your booking and double check on weather conditions
for tomorrow.
Your reservation reference for this activity is XXX.
This morning you will make your way to Queenstown Airport for your flight to Milford
Sound.

Air Fiordland - Milford Fly Cruise Fly
Address:

Queenstown Airport

Phone:

0800 103 404

Reference:

XXX

Check in:

XXX

On arrival at Queenstown Airport please check in at the Air Fiordland counter and hand over
your pre-paid voucher.
Today you are going to fly to Milford Sound where you will enjoy a leisurely cruise before
flying back to Queenstown. See alpine lakes, rainforests and mountains from your comfy
seat before landing. Once on the ground you will meet up with Mitre Peak Cruises for a 2
hour cruise. View waterfalls, cliffs and wildlife while travelling in this majestic area. Keep a
look out for fur seals, Fiordland crested penguins and pods of dusky dolphins!
Once you have returned to shore, you will return to the airfield for a flight back to
Queenstown.

Saturday 14 February 2015
Queenstown
Today you will have a relaxing day at the vineyards around Queenstown.

Appellation Central Wine Tours - Private Gourmet
Wine Tour
Phone:

03 442 0246

Reference:

XXX

Check in:

XXX

This morning you will be collected from Azur for your private wine tour. Please be ready
and waiting in the reception area by XXX and hand over your pre-paid voucher upon pick
up.
This tour will give you a relaxed day of fine cuisine, good company, sampling local cheeses
and tasting premium, cool-climate wines awaits you.
Taste wines at four of the best vineyards in the Gibbston, Bannockburn and Cromwell
regions. Vineyards are selected from the following: Peregrine, Chard Farm, Carrick, Mt
Difficulty, Felton Road, Akarua and Olssens vineyards. Enjoy a delightful gourmet platter
lunch at the award winning Carrick Winery Restaurant and a mid morning cheese tasting
during the tour.
After your tour you will be returned to Azur.

Sunday 15 February 2015
Depart New Zealand
Unfortunately today marks the end of your New Zealand holiday. Please make your way to
the airport to drop off your rental car and check in for your onward flight.

Hertz Rental Car Drop Off
Drop off Time: XXX
Address:

Airport Avenue
Queenstown

Phone:

0800 654 321

Please proceed to the Hertz Queenstown Airport depot for the drop-off of your rental
vehicle. Please remember that your rental vehicle must be returned with a full tank of fuel.
Hertz apply a 29 minute grace period so if you return your vehicle later than XXX they will
charge you an additional day’s hire.

Departure Flight Information
Airline:

XXX

Flight details: XXX
The flight details above are as per the information you have provided.
Please check your tickets and ensure you arrive at Queenstown Airport with plenty of time
to drop off your rental vehicle and check-in for your flight to XXX.

We hope you had a great time in New Zealand! Have a good trip home and we
look forward to hearing how everything went!

Additional Activities on Waiheke Island
There are a great range of Waiheke Island activities catering to those after soft adventure
or the full-on adrenalin pumping adventure! Choose from biking around the island, enjoying
a sailing experience, getting up-close to nature with a kayak or get out on the water and
windsurf!
Bike Hire Waiheke Island
Excellent quality bikes, 21 speed, clean, tidy, and well maintained. The office is located on
Maitatia Wharf (ferry terminal), giving you the perfect opportunity to pick up your transport
and return it at the end of the day. Optional multi-day hires are also available with
discounts.
Telephone: 64 9 372 7937. Mountain bikes are also available from the Waiheke Visitors
Information Centre in Oneroa. Pre book your bike hire on 09 372 1234.
Generation Yacht Charters
Generation Yacht Charters offer half day and full day sailing charters with friendly,
experienced crew. The yacht is very well designed for safe sailing so everything is
controlled from the cockpit. A maximum of 6 guests are allowed to enable hands on
involvement or just sitting back and relaxing. Sailing routes are very flexible.
Red Quarters
Red Quarters is a charter vessel specialising in backpacker cruises. On board facilities
include accommodation, a licenced bar, fishing and snorkelling gear, kayaks, a dive
compressor (own gear required), BBQ and smoker. Give skipper Red a call anytime on 027
272 9617.
Scenic Flight
Take off from Waiheke Airfield to buzz around the most picturesque Island in the Hauraki
Gulf, Waiheke Island - The Island of Wine. From above you'll see every bay, every vineyard
and every beach from Matiatia to Stony Batter. This is an absolute must see and the only
way to capture all of the Island's intricacies in shape and stature. Minimum 12 Minutes
Flight Time. $49 per person, minimum 2 people. Freephone 0800 247 347 for all enquiries.
Waiheke Bowling Club
Waiheke Bowling Club has been part of the community since 1945. In a friendly
atmosphere with a fully licenced bar and quality, affordable meals we are able to offer
visitors a fun day trying their hand at lawn bowls. Phone 09 372 7108 to make sure there is
a member to welcome you, sign you in and show you the ropes. Location: 2 Marama Ave,
Surfdale.
Waiheke Sea Kayaks
Ross Adventures offers various kayaking packages from guided half-day excursions to full
overnight trips. Explore a mangrove system and paddle into a lagoon with rare bird species.
The short distances from Waiheke to outer islands gives even more options for exploring
the area. Telephone: +64 9 372 5550
Wild on Waiheke
Wild on Waiheke is a unique multi-activity venue offering a range of activities including
archery and laser claybird shooting set within the magic of a Waiheke vineyard and
brewery. Their on-site team building division, Insync, specializes in customized team events
such as The Great Escape Team Challenge and The Wild Woozey. Address: 82 Onetangi
Road, Onetangi. Phone: +64 9 3724225
Ostend Market
A colourful weekly market with a great atmosphere. The market sells hand-made crafts,
ceramics, pottery, fruit, vegetables, food, clothing and plants. The market operates every
Saturday from 8.30am to 12.30pm. Location: Ostend War Memorial Hall.
Waiheke Island Farmers Market
Held every Sunday 10am - 2pm - rain or shine! 7 Belgium St, Ostend

Waiheke Harley Tours
Experience all that Waiheke Island has to offer whilst riding on a Harley motorbike. Harley
Tours New Zealand Ltd is a specialised tour company that operates both Harley Davidson
pillion passenger tours and Harley Davidson self-ride guided tours. Specialised tours are
available on request.
Peninsula Estate
With spectacular views of Oneroa Bay and the Hauraki Gulf, Peninsula Estate is focused on
producing single estate, world-class premium red food wines, that can be confidently
cellared for many years. All wines are proudly estate grown, produced and bottled.
Address: 52a Korora Road, Oneroa. Phone: +64 9 372 7840
Te Motu Vineyard
Te Motu Vineyard was established by the Dunleavy family in 1989 and is noted for its fine
reds, notably the Te Motu cabernet /merlot. The first vines were planted in 1989, and the
first vintage was produced in 1993. Address: 76 Onetangi Road, Onetangi and Phone: +64
9 372 6884

Additional Activities in Taupo
Huka Falls
This is the major waterfall on the Waikato River; famous for the volume of water (62,000
gallons per second) that hurtles through its narrow chasm. Situated off State Highway 1,
north in the Wairakei Tourist Park. Entry is free is charge.
Honey Hive
See bees in glass hives, sample honey products and watch educational videos. Honey
products can be purchased here. Open daily 9am-5pm. Situated off State Highway 1 north
of Wairakei Tourist Park. Entry is free of charge.
Huka Jet
Marvel at the incredible water level views of the spectacular Huka Falls, and enjoy the
sensation as you slide past cliffs and trees at 80km per hour. Then get ready for a 360
degree spin, as the boat turns on its own length! Located in Wairakei Park, off State
Highway 1.
Taupo Tandem Skydiving
Skydive over Lake Taupo, the beautiful volcanic plateau, in the Tongariro National Park.
Choose to freefall 15000ft or12000ft. Prices vary on types of jumps. Located at Taupo
Airport. Ph: 0800 285 934
Prawn Farm
Experience the World's Only Geothermal heated Prawn Farm, a true New Zealand success
story based on Kiwi ingenuity on a grand scale and real Kiwi hospitality. Take a tour and be
introduced to “Grumpy”, the largest prawn in captivity and have the chance to hand feed
juvenile prawns. Tours operate hourly from 11.00am-4.00pm everyday. Situated off State
Highway 1, north in the Wairakei Tourist Park. Ph: 07 374 8474
Recommended Cafes and Restaurants
Replete Cafe, 45 Heuheu Street
Tasty cabinet food
Ph: 07 378 0606 Website: www.replete.co.nz
The Branty Restaurant, 45 Rifle Range Road
Top quality New Zealand cuisine
Ph: 07 378 0484 Website: www.thebrantry.co.nz
Thai Delight Restaurant, 19 Tamautu Street
Thai cuisine
Ph: 07 378 9554
Bistro Lago, 80-100 Napier-Taupo Highway
Menu emphasis on quality, internationally sourced ingredients
Ph: 07 378 7080 Website: www.bistrolago.co.nz

Additional Activities in Christchurch
Canterbury Museum
Located on Rolleston Avenue in one of New Zealand’s finest historical buildings, you will
find yourself taken on a journey through the Pacific migration, European settlement and
other special features of the region. General admission to the museum is free and it is open
daily (except Christmas Day) from 9am to 5pm April to September and 9am to 5:30pm
October to March.
International Antarctic Centre
The Antarctic Attraction is privately owned and operated and has been designed and
developed to give visitors a fun and hands on experience of the frozen continent. Their
indoor attraction is world class and in twelve years of operation they have achieved the
position as one of Australasia's premier tourist attractions, twice being judged the best
visitor attraction in New Zealand. They are open year round, including Christmas Day, from
9am. Free Telephone number is 0508 736 4846.
Orana Wildlife Park
Set on 80 hectares of park-like grounds, Orana Wildlife Park is New Zealand’s only open
range zoo. They offer a range of exciting animal encounters on a daily basis. The Park is
located within ten minutes drive of Christchurch International Airport and 25 minutes drive
from the city centre There is also a transport service with Sunshine Shuttles . Open daily
(except Christmas Day) from 10.00am to 5.00pm, the last admission at 4.30pm. Phone: 03
359 7109.
Air Force Museum of New Zealand – 45 Harvard Avenue, Wigram – Ph 03 343 9532
Take a fascinating look at the Royal New Zealand Air Force from its inception to modern
day. Free entry! www.airforcemuseum.co.nz
The Battle of Okahu Maori Heritage Experience
See history literally come to life in this 1.5 hour dramatic entertaining and educational
experience. Experience a traditional hangi feast. www.globalstorytellers.com
Canterbury Cheesemongers - The Arts Centre, 301 Montreal St – Ph 03 379 0075
A cheese maturing and retail business located in central Christchurch. They also bake
breads and pastries and stock a growing range of grocery items, all of which go well with
cheese. Open Tuesday-Saturday www.cheesemongers.co.nz
Hassle Free Tours
Hassle Free Tours operates seven vehicles which take visitors on tours of the Canterbury
High Country, including spots where scenes for the Lord of the Rings movies were filmed.
Two of their vehicles are large six-wheel drives, one of which was designed and built in
Christchurch and both successfully switched to bio-diesel. www.hasslefree.co.nz Ph 0800
125 687
Adrenalin Forest
Test your limits, conquer your fear. Best described as a multi level aerial obstacle course,
participants negotiate a series of rope bridges, tarzan swings and flying foxes from
platforms constructed in the tree canopy. www.adrenalin-forest.co.nz
Canterbury Leisure Tours
Canterbury Leisure Tours specialises in day tours, half-day tours, evening tours and a range
of activities throughout Christchurch and Canterbury. www.leisuretours.co.nz
Drive a Tank
The only place in New Zealand where you get to drive some serious military hardware.
Vehicles range from a jeep, 4x4 Scout Car, armoured APC to 52 tonne Main Battle Tank.
Passenger rides are also available, no experience necessary. www.tanksforeverything.co.nz
Watford Grange Llama Park
Visit New Zealand’s largest herd of llamas. Hand feed the friendly youngsters or just bring a
picnic along and sit and enjoy the fun. Open from 10:00am by appointment only, so it’s
essential that you call ahead and book. www.nzllamas.co.nz

Popup City - Project Re:Start
A new retail and cafe precinct called "Project Re:Start" featuring a number of retail shops
built in fashionably presented shipping containers has recently opened in the Cashel Mall
area. Thought to be a world’s first, the shipping container mall was a great option for
businesses to reopen after the earthquake in February 2011, which destroyed many inner
city buildings.
Re:Start is on Cashel Street with great parking, or it’s within easy walk of some of the city’s
accommodations, the art gallery, Avon River and visitor centre.
Christchurch Tram
Enjoy a journey in style through the changing face of Christchurch's city centre on board
our beautifully restored vintage Trams. Of the Christchurch's leading attractions, the Tram
is a unique experience of history and sightseeing. Tram prices for adults is $10.00, under
15 years are free. www.tram.co.nz/tram/tram-home/
Recommended Cafes and Restaurants
Pescatore Restaurant, 50 Park Terrace
New Zealand’s best contemporary dining experiences
Ph: 03 371 0258 Website: www.thegeorge.com/pescatore.htm
Tiffanys Restaurant, 95 Oxford Terrace
A La Carte
Ph: 03 379 1350
The Coffee House, 290 Montreal Street
Superb New Zealand cuisine
Ph: 03 365 6066 Website: www.thecoffeehouse.co.nz
Fiddlesticks Restaurant and Bar, 48 Worcester Boulevard
Sociable and relaxed
Ph: 03 365 0533 Website: www.fiddlesticksbar.co.nz
Pepperoni, Madras Street
Italian cuisine
Ph: 03 377 2726 Website: www.pepperoni.co.nz
Brigitte's Cafe, 209 Papanui Road
New Zealand cuisine
Ph: 03 355 6150 Website: www.brigittes.co.nz
Museum Cafe', Rolleston Avenue
Ph: 03 366 5000

Additional Activities in Hokitika
The Historic Carnegie Complex
A celebration of the unique culture of the West Coast of New Zealand can be found here,
including a twenty minute greenstone and gold audio visual show, gold panning and many
displays. The Museum is located on the corner of Hamilton and Tancred Streets. It is open
9am until 5pm weekdays and 10am until 4 pm on the weekends.
The Hokitika Gorge
The Hokitika Gorge (33km from Hokitika) is truly one of the most beautiful places in New
Zealand. The beautiful turquoise blue water is quite breathtaking as is the gorge itself.
Further up the gorge the rough water is popular with adventure kayakers and is quite
challenging.
There is a small parking area at the start of the very short track down to the swing bridge.
At the other end of the swing bridge follow the short track that goes off to the left and
down to the rocks and a magnificent area to take photographs. Make sure you take insect
repellant as the sandflies love visitors!
To get to the gorge you follow the signposts from Hokitika through Kaniere township and
out through the Kokatahi and kowhitirangi farming areas.
Hokitika Craft Gallery Co-op
Quality bone, jade, woodturning, wood ware and many other forms of New Zealand art can
be found at this Co-operative run by the artist.
Fine Art Photography and Gallery
Discover NZ fine art and the local colours of the West Coast captured by photographer
Juergen Schacke. His connection with the heart and soul of the Coast is evident in his
incredible images. The Gallery is a fantastic way to take in the spirit of the region. Artwork
can be posted worldwide.
The National Kiwi Centre
Guaranteed viewing of Kiwi in their nocturnal house. Come and find New Zealand's living
dinosaur, the tuatara. Discover West Coast creatures; whitebait at various stages of their
life cycle, rare blue freshwater koura and tiny tree frogs hiding in the ferns. Rexlax in our
lake area with native birds, trout and salmon. Giant eel feedings at 10am, 12 noon, 3pm.
64 Tancred St, Hokitika. Phone 03 755 5251
Recommended Restaurants
Cafe De Pais, 19 Tancred Street
French cuisine
Ph: 03 755 8933 Website: www.cafedeparis.net.nz
Priya, 79 Revell Street
Indian cuisine
Ph: 03 755 7225
Hokitika Cheese and Deli, 84 Revell Street
Breakfast and lunch platters being their specialty
Ph: 03 755 5432

Additional Activities in Franz Josef
Glacier Hot Pools
The Glacier Hot Pools is the latest visitor attraction on New Zealand’s rugged West Coast.
Nestled in lush rainforest, the Glacier Hot Pools is a haven of natural tranquility and the
perfect way for visitors to unwind and experience a blissful state of pure relaxation after
travelling along the coast or enjoying one of its many attractions. The three invitingly warm
main pools and three secluded private pools are surrounded by native bush and fed with
pure local glacier water. The pools are conveniently located in the heart of Franz Josef
township on Cron Street, and can be enjoyed all year round from 12 noon to 10pm (Last
entry 9pm).
White Heron Tours
This company operates tours to New Zealand’s only White Heron breeding colony. The only
operator with access to this colony, they are located about a half hour drive north of Franz
Josef. Free phone number is 0800 523 456.
Across Country Quad Bikes
Quad bike trips located amongst the glaciers at Franz Josef. Corner SH 6 and Cowan St.
Free phone number is 0800 234 288.
West Coast Wildlife Centre
This centre is the official home to the breeding and incubation programme of the Rowi kiwi.
Found only in the Okarito Forest, near Franz Josef, the Rowi is New Zealand’s most rare
kiwi. Cnr Cowan and Cron Streets, Franz Josef, ph 03 752 0600.
The Helicopter Line
Flights feature spectacular close-up views of the gigantic glacier expanse, snow landing,
experienced, professional pilots with knowledgeable commentary. Located in Franz Josef
and Fox Glacier, free phone number is 0800 807 767
Lake Matheson
You must not miss a visit to Lake Matheson. Lake Matheson is about 30 kilometres drive
from the Franz Josef centre, passing through Fox Glacier Township en-route. Here you can
get some of the best views of Mt Cook and Mt Tasman (as a close view and as a spectacular
reflection on Lake Matheson). The best time to visit Lake Matheson is sunrise (about 6:007:00am) or sunset about (6:00-7:00pm).
Recommended Cafe and Restaurants
Blue Ice Restaurant, Main Road
Intimate quality a la carte dining experience
Ph: 03 752 0707
The Landing, SH6, Franz Josef
New Zealand cuisine
Ph: 03 752 0229 Website: www.telandingbar.co.nz
Priya, 70 Cron Street
Indian cuisine
Ph: 03 752 0060

Additional Activities in Wanaka
Puzzling World
Just in case you need a break from all the spectacular scenery that Wanaka affords, head
to Puzzling World, open 8:30am to 5pm most days, this can provide a few laughs and a few
brain teasers!
Rippon Vineyard
Only 4 km or 20 minute walk out of Wanaka this vineyard is open daily in summer for
tasting and cellar door sales from 11am to 5pm. If you are walking, follow the Roy’s Bay
Walking Track, or follow the main road heading to Mount Aspiring if you prefer to drive. If
you are visiting in May and June, please note that at this time of the year you must make a
prior appointment.
Cinema Paradiso
This small classic movie theatre located in Wanaka is a real find. Comfy old sofas, 3 seats in
an old Morris Minor, a cafe and bar serving delicious meals before, during or after the
movie, homemade ice cream and hot cookies for intermission and a warm welcome from
the friendly patron who introduces the film with Celtic flair! The Cinema and Cafe are
generally open 1 hour before the start of the first movie. Mon - Wed: 5pm; Thu - Fri:
2:30pm; Sat - Sun : 11am. Reservations by telephone only - Ph 03 443 1505
Southern Alps Air
Milford Sound scenic flight and cruise including glaciers. Southern Alps Air also operates the
Siberia Experience, a 4 hour scenic flight/walk/jet boat wilderness experience in the Mt
Aspiring World Heritage National Park. Ph 0800 345 666
Siberia Experience includes a Scenic Flight, Bush and Valley Walk and the Jet Boat River
Safari. Departing from Makarora, take a 25-minute aeroplane flight into the remote Siberia
Valley. Enjoy one of New Zealand’s best wilderness experiences with stunning views
including rugged mountains, glaciers, mountain lakes, hanging valleys and vast rainforests.
Retrace the steps of pioneers as you journey into the spectacular Siberia Valley in the heart
of the Southern Alps. Towering mountains greet adventurers as they step from the Cessna
aircraft onto the valley floor and set off towards the crystal clear waters of Siberia Stream
and the walking track.
The three-hour bush walk follows a well-formed track through river valleys and native
beech forest. Hear birdsong and immerse yourself in nature while you pass mountain
streams, rock formations, mossy tree trunks, native ferns and native birds, including the
inquisitive fantail. http://www.southernalpsair.co.nz/
Eco Wanaka Adventures
Eco Wanaka Adventures are specialists in guided hiking, lake cruising, and lake fishing
around and on Lake Wanaka and in Mount Aspiring National Park.
Ph 03 443 2869 http://www.ecowanaka.co.nz/
Wanaka Nature Encounter - Begin your day with a cruise on the pristine waters of Lake
Wanaka to Mou Waho Island Nature Reserve. A guided walk to the spectacular summit
reveals the island’s secret - a lake on top of an island! Enjoy ‘high tea’ up close and
personal with rare native birds, including weka, wood pigeon and bellbird. Plant a tree as
part of this unique eco experience.
After lunch in one of Wanaka’s many fine cafés (own expense), discover the secrets of
Wanaka’s high country with a leisurely 4WD tour of a local sheep station.
Relax in the peace and solitude of the mountains with incredible scenery and fascinating
stories told by your personal guide. The grand finale to your incredible day; a tasting at
New Zealand’s most scenic vineyard, Rippon Vineyard and Winery overlooking the
picturesque Lake Wanaka.

NZ Fighter Pilots Museum
This museum tells the story of fighter pilots and their crew with interactive displays,
airworthy fighter aircraft, film and memorabilia. Located at Wanaka Airport. Ph 03 443
7010
Ridgeline Adventures
Personalised adventures for everyone, from the boutique Central Otago Wine Trails, guided
heli-hiking options to scenic 4WD adventures. Ph 0800 234 000
http://www.ridgelinenz.com/
Wanaka River Journeys
A jet boat journey on the Matukituki River. See glaciers, Mt Aspiring and Lord of the Rings
locations. Includes 50 minute wilderness walk. Ph 0800 544 555
http://www.wanakariverjourneys.co.nz/
Base Camp Wanaka - Mountain Adventure Centre
Over 800 square metres of indoor and outdoor climbing walls including over water climbs.
base Camp Wanaka has an on-site cafe and bar as we;; a micro brewery. Address - RD1,
50 Cadrona Valley Road - Ph: 03 443 1110
Recommended Cafes and Restaurants
Relishes Cafe, 1/99 Ardmore Street
Contemporary and innovative cuisine
Ph: 03 443 9018 Website: www.relishescafe.co.nz
The Landing, Level 1, 80 Ardmore Street
Finely crafted contemporary NZ cuisine
Ph: 03 443 5099 Website: www.thelandinglakewanaka.co.nz
White House, 33 Dunmore Street
Mediterranean and Middle Eastern cuisine
Ph: 03 443 9595
Ardmore Street Deli, 155 Ardmore Street
Great for lunch
Ph: 03 443 9018
Cafe Gusto, 1 lakeside Road
Good for lunch or casual dinner
Ph: 03 443 6639
Sapphire Restaurant, 76a Gold Course Road
French cuisine
Ph: 03 443 2299
Wineglass Cafe, Edgewater Resort, Sargood Drive
New Zealand wines and cuisine
Ph: 03 443 0011 Website: www.edgewater.co.nz/resort/dining
The Spice Room, 43 Helwick Street
Indian cuisine
Ph: 03 443 1133 Website: www.spiceroom.co.nz
Lone Star, 50 Cardrona Valley Road
Cowboy themed, comfort Kiwi classics
Ph: 03 443 6901
Urban Grind Cafe, 73 Ardmore Street
Espresso, Eatery, Bar
Ph: 03 443 6748 Website: www.urbangrind.co.nz

Amigos Mexican Grill, 71 Ardmore Street
Mexican cuisine
Ph: 03 443 7872 Website: www.amigomexicangrill.co.nz
Ashraf's, 2 Brownston Street
Indian cuisine
Ph: 03 443 1073

Additional Activities in Queenstown
The Kiwi Circle History Tour
The Kiwi Circle Bus recounts Queenstown’s past through guided hourly tours, focusing not
only on Maori legacies and ‘gold rush’ fever, but also on the more recent changes that have
accompanied its rapid growth. The $25 bus pass is valid for three full days, encouraging
passengers to use it as a shuttle service, hopping on and off throughout the day.
Onsen Hot Pools
The Onsen Hot Pools experience is all about unwinding and soaking-up Queenstown’s
spectacular scenery. Immerse yourself in the views, the pure waters, and the fresh
mountain air, as your mind and body surrenders to the deep penetrating warmth and
gentle massage of the private pools. Complete privacy, total cleanliness, spectacular
scenery, beautiful surroundings. The pools are a 10 minute drive from Queenstown
(courtesy shuttle bus can be provided) and are open from 11:00am to 11:00pm. Located at
160 Arthurs Point Road, Arthurs Point, Queenstown, phone 03 442 5707
AJ Hackett Bungy
Welcome to the original home of Bungy! The Kawarau Bridge; a 43 metre Bungy Jump
above the Kawarau River, situated 20 minutes from the heart of Queenstown. AJ Hackett
Bungy is the world's first Bungy operator to be awarded the prestigious 'S' mark for quality
and safety. Contact AJ Hackett Bungy Queenstown for a reservation 03 442 7100
Ziptrek Ecotours
Ziptrek Ecotours offers an entertaining combination of education and adventure. Take a ride
on an exhilarating Moa zipline (flying fox) adventure! Ride up the Skyline Gondola and then
glide through the treetops on a series of four flying foxes. Tours run throughout the day,
every day of the year. Ph: 03 441 2102
Skyline Restaurant and Luge
Recently redesigned and extended to give even more expansive views, the Skyline
Gondola, Restaurant and Luge complex sits high above Queenstown on Bob's Peak, 790m
above sea level. The Complex is reached by gondola cableway. The gondola base station is
located 5 minutes walk from central Queenstown, and is open 365 days a year.
Skyline Star Gazing
Enjoy one of the most beautiful night skies in the world. Travel on the gondola to the top of
Bob’s Peak where you will be fitted out with a goose down jacket for extra warmth while
using top of the technology to enjoy fabulous views of the skies. At the end you will be
provided with a hot chocolate in the restaurant bar to warm up! Bookings are essential.
Available from August – mid November only. Phone: 03 441 0101.
Millbrook Resort
This 18 hole world class golf course has one of the most spectacular backdrops of any
course worldwide. Call the Resort on 03 441 7000 to query times for teeing off and hire
rates.
Shotover Jet
You can’t beat the Shotover Jet experience. It's an adrenaline rush you'll never forget!
From the moment the accelerator hits the floor, your adrenaline hits the roof as you power
through the Shotover River and deep into the Shotover River canyons! It's an amazing ride,
as the Shotover Canyon walls tower over you, and your driver skillfully whips the boat past
rocky outcrops, and skims around crags and boulders. Phone: 0800 802 804
Glenvale Orchards
Situated 56km from Queenstown Glenvale Orchards offer pick you own fruit. Alongside
cherries, Glenvale Orchards offer apricots, peaches, nectarines, plums and apples. They do
not export any of their fruit, saving the best for you. Their fruit while not organic, is low
spray and they use compost to enrich their trees. Open 9am-6pm daily from late November
(weather permitting) through to late February. 216 Ripponvale Road, RD2, Cromwell – 03
445 0733

TSS Earnslaw Vintage Steamship
Relive the elegance of bygone days with a cruise aboard the vintage steamship TSS
Earnslaw, one of the last remaining coal fired passenger carrying vessels operating in the
southern hemisphere. Affectionately known as the Lady of the Lakes, the TSS Earnslaw has
a special place in the hearts of Queenstown people. She has been transporting goods to
remote settlements and conveying passengers on beautiful Lake Wakatipu since 1912.
Phone: 0800 346 737
Lakes District Museum
Get a fascinating insight into the history of New Zealand's Southern Lakes District. See
unique displays in the museum and special exhibitions gallery. The retail area has a wide
selection of interesting books, maps, art prints and souvenirs. The archives and research
facility is popular with family historians and other researchers. Located at 49 Buckingham
Street, Arrowtown. Ph 03 442 1824
The Ultimate Wine Experience at "Wine Tastes"
Visit this unique store that uses a revolutionary Italian wine serving system that allows
visitors to serve themselves tasting of over 100 wines. “Wine Tastes” is located in the heart
of Queenstown on 14 Beach Street and is open every day from 10am to 10pm. Phone: 03
409 2226
Recommended Cafes and Restaurants
Captain Steak and Seafood Restaurant, 11 The Mall
Open for brunch and dinner, outside seating with lake views
Ph: 03 441 1633 Website: www.captains.co.nz
Boardwalk Seafood Restaurant and Bar, Steamer Wharf Village
Local seafood specialties, panoramic views
Ph: 03 442 5630
Fishbone Bar and Grill, 7 beach Street
Seafood from around the South Island, seasonal and local produce
Ph: 03 442 6768 Website: www.fishbonequeenstown.co.nz
Bella Cucuna, 6 Breacon Street
Fresh Italian cuisine
Ph: 03 442 6762 Website: www.bellacucina.co.nz
Vudu Cafe, 23 Beach Street
Cafe style cuisine
Ph: 03 442 5357 Website: www.vudu.co.nz
Public Kitchen and Bar, Streamer Warf
Exceptional local cuisine
Ph: 03 442 5969 Website: www.publickitchen.co.nz
Botswana Butchery, 17 Marine Parade
One of Queenstown’s most popular restaurants
Ph: 03 442 6994
True South Dining Room, 377 Frankton Road
Elegant dining, local ingredients
Ph: 03 450 1100 Website: www.therees.co.nz/wine-food/true-south
Flame Bar and Grill, 61 Beach Street
South African cuisine
Ph: 03 409 2342 Website: www.flamegrill.co.nz
Fergburger, 42 Shotover Street
New Zealand’s most famous burgers
Ph: 03 441 1232 Website: www.fergburger.co.nz

The Cow Restaurant, Cow Lane
Hand rolled pizzas and spaghetti dishes
Ph: 03 442 8588 Website: www.thecowrestaurant.co.nz
Arrowtown Recommended Cafes and Restaurants
Postmasters, 54 Buckingham Street
New Zealand cuisine
Ph: 03 442 0991 Wbsite: www.postmasters.co.nz
Pesto, 18 Buckingham Street
Pizza and Pasta for the whole family
Ph: 03 442 0885
Saffron, 18 Buckingham Street
Modern New Zealand cuisine
Ph: 03 442 0131 Website: www.saffronrestaurant.co.nz
Mantra, 50 Buckingham Street
Indian cuisine
Ph: 03 442 0880 Website: www.mantra.net.nz
Rural Based Recommended Cafes and Restaurants
Amisfield Wine Company, 10 Lake Hayes Road
Winery restaurant
Ph: 03 442 0556 Website: www.amisfield.co.nz
Gantley's Restaurant, Malaghans Road
Great food, award winning wine list Ph: 03 442 8999 Website:www.gantleys.co.nz
Gibbston Valley Winery, 1820 State Highway
New Zealand cuisine (open for lunch)
Ph: 03 442 6910 Website: www.gibbstonvalleynz.com

